MUNDARING ARTS CENTRE

ABOUT
In 1979 a vision for an arts centre in the hills came to fruition
with the establishment of the Mundaring Arts Centre. We have
remained true to this vision, contributing to the cultural life of
our region by nurturing creative potential, supporting artists and
encouraging people of all ages and background to actively
engage with the arts.
The Mundaring Arts Centre also provides a number of external
services including Artist and In-School Residencies; Visual and
performing arts workshops; Exhibition curation; Collection
Management; Public Art commissioning and Community Event
coordination.
We are now inviting exhibition applications for 2016. See the
website for further information.

Contact details and Opening hours:

7190 Great Eastern Highway (corner Nichol Street)
Mundaring Western Australia 6073
T: +61 8 9295 3991
F: +61 8 9295 3994
info@mundaringartscentre.com.au
www.mundaringartscentre.com.au
Tuesday – Friday: 10am – 5pm
Weekends: 11am – 3pm
Closed Mondays and Public Holidays
The exhibition program is supported by Shire of Mundaring, Department of
Culture and the Arts and Mundaring Community Bank Branch, Bendigo Bank.

EXHIBITION PROGRAM
February to June 2015

PUBLIC EDUCATION PROGRAM

SHOP

Featuring artists talks, tours, workshops and forums, MAC’s public
program encompasses a broad range of sessions arranged to
appeal to all ages and all levels of ability to engage, educate,
interact and amaze members of the Eastern region community.
Workshops and public program events are open to participants
of all ages however, participants under the age of 10 years are
required to have a parent/ guardian with them throughout the
event.

Come in and discover a wide range of beautifully hand crafted
and designed pieces, many of which are locally made and
exclusive to the Mundaring Arts Centre. Choose a unique gift
from our selection of timber, jewellery, ceramics, glass, textiles,
books, works on paper and original artworks.

Limited places exist and bookings are essential for all events.

Be a part of supporting our local artists and become a
Mundaring Arts Centre Member. You will receive invitations to
exhibition openings and events, with regular updates on our
upcoming workshops and education programs. Receive a 10%
discount in the Shop and on our workshops as well as 15% off at
local businesses such as Jacksons Drawing Supplies.

For more info or to book
Call 08 9295 3991
Email info@mundaringartscentre.com.au
Visit Mundaring Arts Centre
7190 Great Eastern Highway Mundaring WA 6073
www.mundaringartscentre.com.au

JOIN US

Membership forms available from www.mundaringartscentre.
com.au or on 9295 3991
Did you know that all donations over $2 to the Mundaring Arts
Centre Public Fund are tax deductible?
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13 FEBRUARY – 22 MARCH

27 MARCH – 10 MAY

27 MARCH – 10 MAY

15 MAY – 28 JUNE

In-Material: Shire of Mundaring Art Acquisition Exhibition

Watch This Space

Interactivity - Artist in Focus, Steven Aiton

heARTlines Children’s Literature and Book Illustration Festival

Curator Ricky Arnold

Curators Ella McDonald and Kate Parker

Curator Cristy Burne

Drawing on his vast knowledge of West Australian craft
practitioners from the Eastern region, Ricky Arnold has invited
a selection of professional artists to showcase their exceptional
skills. Jewellers, metal-smiths, ceramicists, wood, leather, fibre
and textile artists have selected works exploring their materiality
to provide inspiration, dialogue and education. The acquired
craftworks will enhance the Shire of Mundaring Art Collection
which boasts over 160 art forms, collected via the Acquisition
exhibition since 1986. With specialist, internationally renowned
craftspeople residing in the Shire of Mundaring, this exhibition
promises to celebrate a vibrant craft sector and provide
opportunities to learn from masters of their craft.

Featuring recent graduates from WA’s tertiary institutions, Watch
This Space presents work from the latest crop of emergent
artists. This annual youth exhibition presents new artists to new
audiences, continuing to provide important exposure for up
and coming creatives. Co-curators, Kate and Ella will work
closely with young artists and share their skills to mentor the next
generation of facilitators.

Gallery 2 comes alive with electronic media installations
and workshops with digital animation artist, Steven Aiton.
New media enthusiasts, ‘Viners’ and the public are invited
to immerse themselves in the installation and have a go on
the ‘drop-in station’, adding to a series of looped short films
throughout the month. Animation workshops utilising mobile
digital technology and stop-motion techniques with laptops,
cameras and iPads engage participants in characters and
prop design for their own short animation.

Public Program: Lost Skills workshops and Meet the Maker artists’
talks, exhibition and collection tours for schools and the public.

Public Program: Exhibition tours for schools and the public,
jewellery and textile workshops.

Public Program: Animation workshops and drop-in station for
schools and the public.

Public Program: Author and Illustrator talks and workshops for
schools and the public.
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Since 2005, MAC has celebrated the art of children’s book
creation through a month-long festival of workshops, talks and
demonstrations, complemented by an outstanding exhibition
of original book illustrations from recently published children’s
literature by WA authors and illustrators. The heARTlines Festival
brings literature and art enrichment to the eastern edge
of Perth and in 2015, Cristy Burne has invited Jen Banyard,
Wendy Binks, Raewyn Caisley, Kelly Canby, Gabriel Evans,
Deb Fitzpatrick, James Foley, Mark Greenwood, Kylie Howath,
Kyle Hughes-Odgers, Frané Lessac, Patricia Negus and
Den Scheer to be a part of the program with many more to
come…

